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MISSION 

timpertqaity education to the students and mould them into proactive multifaceted Pharmacists. 

To estzblish a centre of academíc excellence and research in Pharmacy Education and there by 

produce professicnally competent and ethically sound Pharmacist to cater to the needs of the global 

WorkingCommittoo 

tuOUgh Experiences 

PROGRAMME EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES (PEOS) 

Practice ethics and values in their profession 

18 

Peftet ertical thinking and problem solving skills through their Pharmaceutical knowledge, 
expertise and cormpetency in industry, higher studies and research 

Contrioute effectively in various fields of social healthcare system 

aopopriae time manayernent and self upgradation 
Inoscaeleadership and entrepreneurship p capabilities through effective 

communlcations, 
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FROM DIRECTOR'S DESK 

Col. S.K. Joshi (Retd 
(Compus Directo) 

Oharmazine. We offer education I take this opportunity to brief ali the leaders of the elite maga: 

in diverse and authentic professionals which in tutn, benefits the students with well experience faculbior 

and intricate yet excellent infrastructure. 
This encourages the students to become competent and ethically sound professionals. Dr. DYPatil 

College Of Pharmacy is established under the flagman ship of Dr DY Patil Pratisthan with the motive f 

spreading professionals ready to outreach and spread wings of social service through the health care 

industry. 

other. 

"Service to man is service to godliness" 

We at Dr. D. Y.Patil make students take pride in hOw far they have come. We inculcate moral 

and ethical values in them In current scernarso educaton is more than merely acquiring 

knowledge, it is acquisition of skills and knowledge, acquiring seif employability and future 

leadership. The college is creating an environment to nurture creativity, passion, and leadership 

qualities in students. I feel highly proud to be a part of this institute, an institute that has extreme 

considerate attitude towards students and their process of learning. We believe in 'excellence in 

education'and look after the socio-cultural growth of students. 

Alumni are the real torchbearers of any institute. They carry the college's name with Thei 

and to the places they fly. They embark the identity in such tremendous ways that is impeccable. 

We try to bridge the between generations and let them learn through the 
experiences of each 

Lastly, I would like to thank all the members of the working Committee for their 
trernendous 

efforts tomake this magazine a success. I wish them luck for their future endeavors. 

Always get your eyes on the prize 



MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL & SECREART 
PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 

Itake this opportunity to address and interact with the readers T Pharamazine 2018. 
"Education is what they teach, knowledge is what we percerve aptly stated." In the competitive world, having brains is not enoUg!, 

having knowledge is not enough too. Application of knowledge is the 
Vital key to success. With the focused spectrum, perseverance, hard 
Work and determination one can reach the epitome of suCcess. NO 
institution in the world has ever grown well to its dream without the 
support of alumni. 

Iney are one of the important stakeholders as well as ambassadors of any college and with their 

voonng energy and breakthrough ideas thev can best enegize the college with abashing morals 
and ethics. 

cae dgo, our college was a small organization and if we talk about today our graduates are 

wmeiy pread across the globe in search for growth. learning, knowledge and their pertormance make 
OlTerence everywhere. To bridge the gap between the alumni and the current students, we have set up a 

working alumni committee. 
Wheels start rolling week ago" the committee works throughout the years to make the annual 

alumni meet and the Pharmazine a great success. Pharmazine is a result of team work and contribution of 

the working committee. My regards to all the committee members for their hard work and valuable 
contribution to make this Pharmazine a raucous success. 

SECRETARY'S MESSAGE 
Dear Alumni, 

Dr. N.S. Vyawahare 
(Principal) 

Warm greetings to all of you! 
In the Pharmazine, we are looking forward to build a strong alumni 
base and to reach out to alumni of distinct fields and I truly believe this 

magazine will reconnect us all. 
The Alumni association aims at promoting and fostering 

interaction amongst the alumni, the faculty and the present students, 

and serves as a link between the alumni and the college. The alumni 

could play an important role in providing direction to students and also 

participate in the initiatives of the institute, through appropriate 

designed programs. Dr. (Ms.) S.C. Daswadkar 
(Secretary: Alumni Association) 

It is an important initiative and aims at strengthening the connection between the alumni and the 
institute, disseminate information about the goings on at our college and alumni and providing latter with an 
onnortunity to provide valuable feedback, and also deliberate in the roll and activities of association. It 
should be remembered that the alumni association draws its strength from the alumni and looks forward to 
their greater participation and continued support. It is my sincere hope that we are able to hold the 
convention periodically and strengthen the bond amongst the alumni and Alma Mater. 

I would like to acknowledge Alumni Association working committee members who took their 
precious time out of the feverish studies to support the Pharmazine 2019. 

Let others compete, you dominate 
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VIEWS OF THE PRESIDENT & SECRETARY OF THE 
WORKING COMMITEE 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

I am honored to have been elected as the President of the 

Alumni Working Committee. The alumni working commitee has been 
Working very hard to make the Alumni meet and Pharmazine a great 

success. 

The mission and commitment of our association remains the 

same, to keep our alumni connected to our college and provide 

guidance to our current students through our alumni's experience. 

By this Pharmazíne and our alumni association we are steadily growing from strength to strength 
and this year also we have maintained the tradition of honoring our alumni. Working in the alumni 

committee helps all the students to build up their overall persona. 
At last I thank all the members of the working committee for showing their extreme dedication and 

allegiance to achieve the targets and making the Pharmazine work. 

SECRETARY'S MESSAGE 

"Ajourney of thousand miles begins with a single step" 

I wouldn't agree more to this quote, because since the day I 
became a part of the committee, I have grown in leaps and bounds. 

From being just a part of the committee to getting selected as 
the secretary of the working alumni committee, the journey has been 
like a rollercoaster ride that only went up for me. 

Pragya Choudhary 
(President: Working Conmitteel 

The alumni association works with the alumni and the current 
students, along with the faculty as mediators to bridge the gap between 
and build a staunch Alumni-student network. 

lextend my gratitude to the college, working alumni association 
for their constant support and painstaking efforts. Also, a very warm 
thank you to the alumni for co-operating and making such events a 
tremendous success. 

Saloni Kadu 
(Secretary: Working Committee) 

If you get tired, learn to rest, not quit 
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THE GOLDEN PHASEOF MY UFE 
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INNOVATIONCAN BE THE KEY TO SUCCESS.. 

In today's compiex business environ ment. the ability to manage 

constant change through innovation can be keys to success. Business 

analysts can make it all happen more efficiently and effectivey. 

An analyst works primarily on objective of helping in business 

implement technology solutions in a cost-effective way by determining 

the requirements of a project or program, and communicating them 

clearly to stakeholders, facilitators and partners as such a job profile is 

also a booming filed wherein our sttudents of D.Y.PCOP can work on it 

in future. 

"Education is the manifestation of the perfection aiready in the man 

stood in front of college gate for the very first time, many questions arouse 

attraction of its own, It is an ernjoyable period. There is a world of difference 

college life. In a school, students are just like birds in a cage They are afra 

freedom of movement or liberty of speech But in a college the students 

liberty to think, feel and state theit opinion 

College life develops their head and hcart It is one of the most 

can develop their hidden talents Someone has rghtly said that there 

tor the education. whes: 
Colege life has joy bead 

be 

Dreams Demand Husllel 

ween the school life a 
heir teachers and have no 
atively free. They have the 

nt periods when students 
edge without college 

It's usual, many students feel the sate oice a ie ast, but by the tnt just due to the loe od 

care fron Dr. D Y. Patil College of Phatmacy family many Conficts Eone ve 3r Every student think in the 
early part of the college lfe that how wll I face the challiege: coung on Ihe way but at the end of time 

same student share the experience of "How he sueeded Many laug's and sorrows lies between the so 
called "college life" As this ts just for 4 years bu remains i the emoie forever 

I want to express my hearttelt thanks to D YPCOP aho gve e the perfect opportunty to explore 
myselt and raise my confidernce. I wouÁd ike to thank the secretary of alun associate Ms Shubhang 
Daswadkar ma'am who gave me the moment to espres$ myself and a big thanks to all alurnni workng 
committee members of DYPCOP 

Sayali Shinde 
(2015) 
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1. Where do you work currently? 
Currently, Im working as a GST inspector in refund and refund audit 
section of Maharashtra state goods and services tax department 
Mumbai. 

Broadly the duty is to facilitate the assessees to pay taxes, 

maintain records and in prevention wing, to catch smuggling drugs 
supplies At times, if one gets airport deputation then customs work iS 
expected. 

IGNITE THAT SPARK 

for solving pending cases and to learn gst for forthcoming ones moreover customs and NDPS act also need 

2 

to be taken into the knowiedge zone as the duty can take him/her anywhere 

3 

Oe r present an indirect inspector is reguired to jearn central excise and service tax acts 

4 

always come up with the new ideas in order tomake out learning of pharmacy easy and intereSts 

Tell us about your college experience 

5 

During my time college was in rnascent stage All staff fwas 

What changes do you see in out college after yout graduation? 

The infrastructure has changed drastically 
Multinational lconpanies coming fot campus placements and collaboration with international universties 

How drastically did things and plans change for you after yout graduation? 

Very much and in large mannet when l decided to opt for competithe cams r MPSC Study tecthniques 

whichliearnt in coliege heped me a iot in che aring compete ca 

What suggestion wouid you lke to ge to out cuttent :udent 

Believe in yourself fveryoahe is havig something etr aordiinary search whin, ignite that spark, world will 

see yout success like a blast 

"BRING AN OPEN MIND, NOT A VACANT ONE" ou are in coliege to leatn, not ind verification of 

your own biases and prejude: You ate going to face inteliectual (halienge: to many of your pet theories, 

The chalienges do ot he a mat ou considet dear oe important are 
personal beliefs and values 

necessarily incorrect, buH does tean you hay hae to tethina the teasos ty you hoid them 

SHAILESH BHOSLE 

(2010) 

Hustle untl you no longer need to introduce yoursel 
8 

s talented and very keen to help new students and 
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9) 

1) What harnges do you see in our ollege after your graduation? 

4) What would you like to suggest our college students related to future ptonetst 

Students sthall focus more on application of the knowledge they are gaining 
leatning one process, then what is the scientific principle or theory behind b 
OxeCution of the proess? What shall be the steps to improve the process? Al 
industry Ditferent departments and the expertise required to work in thos 
possible with more n more interaction with industry people and with trainine 

What is your current field status? 
Iam working in project management department. It s the upport depar 
disciplinary activities The project manager must have a combinatson of skt 
penetating questions, detect unstated assumptions and resolve conflicts 
nanagenent skills. 

education ue att 
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s to snoothen irtet 
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as well as more general 

Key among a project manager's duties is the recogtion that risk directly impacts the likeihocd of 
success and that this risk must be both tormally and informally measured throughout the lifetime of a 
project 

Risks arises from uncertainty, and the successtul project managet is the one who focues on this as 
their primary concern Most of the issues that impact a project resuit in one way of another from risk. A 
gOod project manager can lessen risk signifcantly, often by adhering to a policy of open comnunication, ensuring every significant participant has an opportunity to espress opinions and concerns 

A project manager is a person who is responsible for making decisions, both large and srnall. The project manager should make sure they control risk and minirmise uncertainty Every decision the project manager makes must directly benefit their project 

Meghna Lande-Gade 

Don't woll. The lime will never be just right 

(2006) 
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1) 

MIRACLES HAPPEN EVERYDAY... 

2) 

Currently,lam working in Tata consultancy services, Thane, Mumbai. 

Ilearned lots of things from Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, Andlalways 
thank all teachers and Principal Dr. Vyawahare Sir. He is the youngest and 
the most deserving Principal I have ever seen in my college life. And I was 
inspired by his knowledge as well. I have completed my bachelors or B. 
Pharmacy from Rajgad Dyanpeeth College of pharmacy. 

3) 

Where do you work currently? 

And after that I shifted to Chinchwad for masters. I like Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy not oriy 

because of infrastructure but also noticed culture. environment of college and knowledge of teacher: 

Teachers were very friendly and they always supported us. I remembered they were personally involved n 

Our projects and shared their knowledge and experience with us. About college experience, ny higie 

education (M.pharm) started in 2013. It was a beautiful iourney of my life, whenI decided to complete ny 

higher education I selected Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy as my dream college. And T succeSsTuily 

entered or admitted. There were two years of experience in pharmaceutics department. And I have 

learned many things from my teachers especially HOD Dr. Paresh Mahaparale sir. He supported us for our 

projects and motivated us for future or goal selection. And my batch mates also helped mea lot. Our batch 

was very sincere. And everyone was having different goals so it helped me to learn more things. 

4) 

Tell us about your college experience. 

ActuallyI did not visit our college after completion of M. Pharm. But I have seen some posts on social 

media like facebook. Mukesh sir and Shilpa ma'am shared some pictures that I have seen and I am very 

excited to see our college. Our college always tried to provide knowledge by organizing different seminars 

and sessions which were helpful to us and different cultural activities also helped us a lot. Currently l am 

working as senior process associate in Tata consultancy services. Previously I was working in Cognizant 

Solutions Pvt. Ltd. Airoli. I have total 3 years of experience in pharmacovigilance. 

5) 

What changes do you see in our college after your graduation? 

6) 

And currently l am very happy to work with Cognizant and TCS. Now I have become very passionate and self 

motivated employee and I would like to tell my juniors or students of this college, select your goals or 

choice as per your aims and think about your successful future or life positively really don't know how plans 

were changed. 

Your current field status? 

How drastically did things and plans change for you after your graduation? 

Actually l decided to work in research and development department of Pharma industries however my 

seniors told us regarding life science opportunity in this field. AndI was impressed by it and decided to turn 

my goal towards pharmacovigilance. 

What suggestion would you like to give to our current students? 

In any situation never break down. I know sometimes, due to family and personal life, it is very challenging 

for you. There are so many twists and turns. Only think positive because miracles happenevery dav. 

Gauri Ghone 
(2015) 

I can is 100 times more important than IQ 
(10) 



HAVE A OCUSED VIBION 

lam currently working at Emcure Phamaceutlcals Itd. Pune. 

Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy has always been my happy to 
8O and cheerful place. It has got pertect blend for all round trat 
development of any student, Being an active student, it has moulded 

my lite in every possible prospect. It has glven me great exposure to 

learning and fun activities with an essence of professlonalism. veryday 

Looking back, I have witnessed this place growing at every moment and rosing every bar. My A 

years at this place has been reward to my lifetime. I feel privileged to be a part ofh arn arnazing colleoe 

that has immensely supported me and has given timely guldance. 

The memories and laurels which l have achieved here will behold footpri ny heart forever 

D.Y.P.C.O.P. has been progressing at every step and never left any stone unturned development of their 

This would definitely help the current students to groom in all spheres. Rather than addressing 

changes, I would appreciate the consistency maintained by our college to impart quality education and 

motivating students to pursue their dreams. 

Iwould say, currently Pharma sector is under transition phase. New norms have been introduced to 
make sure that quality products are released. CDSCO is striving hard to maintain the same level with 
USFDA. It willimpart more disciplined regulations in our country. Hence, we have to be updated. 

Opportunities are immense in India as well as abroad. Have focused vision and a learning approach 
everytime because we learn very little from books and more from industrial practice. 

Wish you all the best for yourfuture! 

Shweta Tiwari 

(2017) 

Nothing can dim the light that shines from within 
(11 

ISa new experience and thrill that makes you shine more and more. 

students. Being recognised as an International University is the most privikzed achievement and 

introducing new courses from Lakme Academy is commendable task. 



HAVE AOCUSED VISION.. 

lam currently working at Emcure Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Pune. 

Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy has always been my happy-to 
8O and cheerful place. It has got perfect blend for all round traits 
development of any student. Being an active student, it has moulded 

my lite in every possible prospect. It has given me great exposure to 

learning and fun activities with an essence of professionalism. Everyday 
IS a newexperience and thrill that makes you shine more and more. 

Looking back, I have witnessed this place growing at every moment and crossing every bar. My A 

years at this place has been reward to my lifetime. I feel privileged to be a of such an amazing coles 
that has immensely supported me and has given timely guidance. 

The memories and laurels which l have achieved here will beholc 

DY.PC.O.P. has been progressing at every step and never left any stone u 
students. Being recognised as an International University is the mo 
introducing new courses from Lakme Academy is commendable task. 

s in my heart forever. 
for development of their 
eged achievement and 

This would definitely help the current students to groom in all spheres Rather than addressing 
changes, I would appreciate the consistency maintained by our college to impart quality education and 
motivating students to pursue their dreams 

Iwould say, currently Pharma sector is under transition phase New norms have been introduced to 
make sure that quality products are released CDSCO is striving hard to maintain the same level with 
USF DA. It willimpart more disciplined regulations in our country Hence, we have to be updated. 

Opportunities are immense in India as well as abroad Have focused vision and a learning approach 
everytime because we learn very littie from books and more from industrial practice 

Wish you all the best for your future! 

Shweta Twari 

Nolhing on dlim Iho Ioh thal shlnes from within 

(2017) 



GRAB THE OPPORTUNITIES.. 

It was a great time, spent in Dr. D.Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, 
Akurdi, Pune. Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy has very wonderful 
faculty and they are very cooperative. 

The relation between faculty and student is very cordial, which 
gave me an opportunity to excel further. The four years spent here were 
splendid and has helped me excel professionally as well as personally. 

Apart from academics, department offers various opportunities to enjoy our college days wnicn 

was attracting us towards college many of the time. Community activities, group assignments/tasks, SKilis 

development class etc., were helped me personally to groom myself in 360 degrees of life expectations. 

A College is a nursery of fashions, particularly in dress. College life provides an opportunity 

students to develop their personality. They take part in various academic and cultural activitie, 

develop the capacity to organize functions and participate in them. 

When we were in college, our life was surrounded by particular things. We were not aware what s 

going in the outer world. But this college has helped me building my confidence to face the outer world. 

Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy is the best college one could ask for. The faculties, teaching and 

non-teaching staff has helped me throughout my journey and taught me life experience. It is actually the 

seed-time in the life of a student. It paves the way for a prosperous and healthy life in the years to come. 

Those who make the best of their time at college find success waiting for them. An idler or time-killer 

repents in his future life. So the pleasure of college life can at best be translated into a better future. You 

can either be proud of graduating froma prestigious college or you can make your college proud of having 

prestigious alumni like you-the choice is yours, but at Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy you get to do both. 

I want to tell the students studying in Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy to grab the opportunities 

best way possible and nurture your personality. 

Anand Kapadia 
(2008) 

Wherever life plants you, bloom with grace 
12 



COLEGE UFE IS BOUND FREE LUFE. 

My lfe s awesome period in college ite We who are studied 
here for a charge to us in the college ite learning not only insde 
knowiedge but also outside knowiedge Friends are so heiptul lectures 
are encourage a lot of about my carrier Colege ite was the most 
beauttul part of my ife 

I can stli recollect my first day on coliege, 2s traveling in 
coliege teliows, with few know and unknoen people. wasn happy 
with the first few days in coliege as I w2s frest from schoo, as day 
passed by, was happy to get more friends from my cias: and my 
eghtouring cdass A the fou years w: 0 memorabie. and 
untorgettatie 

I like the coliege ite for 's for ts freedo nteliectual sening and : 
ertracurriculat actvitie: Ithna that cven after compieting my eduxaton I shal re. 
days spent in the coliege tegan by pting my step foreardn DrPCOP and no wonder I soon 
achieved the renith of my uccea n a stort ile itranaformed trom timd y teenager to a person 
with ciear vison Gratetu to the coliege andtae to heiping me tral the patth to better future They 
held my hand in suctha wzy that even atie feet were on the ground my dreaa touched the sky l am 

what lam, because of the coliege 

academic and 

orget the happy 

Coliege ifeins bound tree ife here notody i betund anytot tor dong class Nobody s there to 
see who s bunking and wtere they are That y amtt al fu of buraing there les a fesponsbility of 
every student to understand that hom °ch koNs or gair they are dong to themelves by that Fun and 
sincerity shouid atways te wl balaced 

One shouid not happen at the cost ottet Otheraie at al mss ot one or both Some people 
get married just afte colege Some ctocse to do job and some go tor ger stues tveryone have theit 
own choices Colege ite isveymemor abie pat of everyore's raçboc*, personal dary, photo alburn 

ot anything etse 

However t n but t nciose to the heart e are selt consos, me wl do both hard work and 
fun at a balance and thus make the most of Only 
us from afun filled expernence 

Mayur Patil 
(2009) 

Pedeclon b not oliclnoble bul lIwe chase perfeclon we Con colch excelence 

fl destroy us And onty responsibility will deprve 
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STRENGTHENING THE CONNECTIONS & LEARNING THROUGH EXPERIENCES 

You must be the change yoU wish to ee in the world 

15 
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FUN & FROLIC ANNUAL ALUMNI MEET 2017-18 
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AL 

Ifs not whether yoU get knocked down; I's whether you get up 
16) 



GLIMPSES OF THE MEET 

If you can dream it, you can do It 
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(18) 
The future belongs to those who belleve In the beauty of their dreams 
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MARCHING THROUGH GLORY 
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One way to keep momentum golng Is to have constantly greater goab 



From Top (L to R) 
First Line 

Second Line 

PHARMAZINE 2018-2019 

: Yash Barapatre, Jay Tatiya, Akanksha Ghatge, asi. 

Mukti Dakhore, Aarti Yaday, Pranav Shevkar, Rcti 3. 

Badal Singh, Saloni Kadu, Dr. S.C. Daswadkar, Dr. N.S 2Ee 

Mrs. Sarika Nikam, Pragya Choudhary, Abhishek Swami 

Find us on facebook at 
t http://www.facebook.com/dypcop.akurdi 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF 

Write to us at 

alumni@dyppharmaakurdi.ac.in 

Dr. D. Y. PATIL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, AKURDI 

Sector 29, Pradhikaran, Akurdi, Pune-44 

Website:www.dyppharmaakurdi.org 
E-mail: info@dyppharmaakurdi.ac.in 

Phone: +01-020-27641680, +91-020-277656237 
Tell Fax: +91-020-27656141. 

All right reserved. No parts of this magazine can be produced either 
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Don't have dreams, have goals 



OUR SPONSOR 

www.twitter.com/@ DYPCOPAKURDI 

D.Y ACCREDITED DR, 

Dr D, Y. Patil Pratishthan's 
DrD, YPatil College of Pharmacy 

info@dyppharmaakurdi.ac.in 

Y. PATIL 
COLLEGE OF 

PHARMACY 
(ESTD-1999 ) 

Sector 29, Pradhikaran, Akurdi, Pune -411 044 
Phone: 020-27656141, 020-27641680, E-mail: info@dyppharmaakurdi.ac.in 

in DYPCOP AKURDI. 

Find us on Facebook at 

http://www.facebook.com/dypcop akurdi 
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